ATMWA, REVELATION PERTH
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL AND
NORTH METROPOLITAN TAFE PRESENTS

2ND ANNUAL

MEDIA

EDUCATION SEMINAR

JULY 12TH

Specifically tailored to the Year 11 & 12 MPA Curriculum

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

**SESSION ONE**
9.15-10.45AM
Documentary Filmmaking with Suki and Michael Galinsky
Filmmaking duo who have produced and directed a number of documentaries.

OR
Independent Film Art Film Lecture with Jack Sargeant
British writer specialising in cult, underground and independent film.

**SESSION TWO**
11.15AM-12.45PM
Documentary As Propaganda with Richard Sowada
Founder and director of the Revelation Perth Film Festival

OR
Film Movements with Dr. Leon Marveil
Associate Professor of Film and Digital Media in the School of Communication and Creative Arts at Deakin University, Australia. He teaches and researches film theory and history, art theory and history, cyberculture and digital culture independent film

**SESSION THREE**
1.30-3.30PM
Infographics For Revision: Preparing For Media ATAR Examinations with Chris Gooch
Learning Area Coordinator, Technologies and Media teacher

OR
DSLR Videography with Rusty Geller
Director of Photography specialising in Steadicam and underwater cinematography

OR
Animating in Adobe After Effects with Jon Hasse
Video producer who specialises in creative animations and editing

The Media Education Seminar is a one-day event for Year 11 & 12 students and teachers. It is crafted by ATMWA and run by experienced media educators and film industry professionals. A day not to be missed!

NON ATOM WA MEMBERS (TEACHERS AND GENERAL PUBLIC): $125
ATOM WA MEMBERS (TEACHERS): $100
NON ATOM WA MEMBERS (UNIVERSITY STUDENTS): $100
ATOM WA MEMBERS (UNIVERSITY STUDENTS): $75
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: $50